Antebellum homes, gardens ablaze with beautiful spring foliage, Southern Hospitality at its best, and Old South history await us on this Southern Gems Tour.

March 20 Oklahoma City to West Monroe, LA D
As is always the case, our first day of travel will be spent getting acquainted with our fellow travelers, tour director and driver while enjoying the spring scenery as we travel to West Monroe. Late afternoon arrive in time to freshen up before an included dinner and then an optional opportunity to attend Whites Ferry Road Church of Christ midweek service. You will be blessed,...and who knows, you might see some famous folks in the congregation.

March 21 West Monroe to Vidalia, LA, Natchez CB,D
AM Visit The Duck Commander and the Chenault Military Museum before departing for Natchez. Our home for the next two nights will be in Vidalia, LA, just across the bridge from Natchez, Ms. Our hotel sets on the Mississippi River with an incredible view from the large patio that stretches along the Mississippi. Before departing West Monroe, visit Chenault Aviation & Military Museum. Mid-afternoon Arrive in Natchez where our horse and buggy await us for our horse drawn, narrated tour of this enchanting Antebellum city. Dinner – Included before the evening performance of Southern Exposure. Evening – the Natchez Little Theater Playhouse. A charming and delightful tale about life in the South.

Tour # 19-0320
Price: $699.00 pp dbl.
Includes: Transportation Four nights lodging Meals and attractions as indicated by itinerary.
Deposit: $100.00 pp
Final Payment due: Feb 20, 2019
For information and /or reservations contact:
Kaleo Tours
405-681-4080
Cancellation and Trip Interruption insurance available for an additional amount of $75.00 pp, double. .
www.kaleotours.com
March 22  Natchez
AM  tour three of the most elegant and stately mansions of Mississippi. With beautifully manicured gardens, priceless collections of antiques and furnishings, each house offers a unique story and provides us with a glimpse into the life and times of the antebellum era.
Lunch – included in the Carriage House.  *Tasty Southern cuisine and even an opportunity to order a Mint Julep if you like.*
Afternoon – Home tours continue.
Mid-afternoon return to Vidalia to spent some R&R time before our included dinner and another delightful evening in Natchez.
*Evening* - *Historic Natchez Tableaux*
A brilliant and entertaining depiction of the Antebellum Era through song, dance and historical dialog including adornment of period costumes.

March 23  Vidalia to Tyler, TX  CB, MR
AM  Depart for Tyler with a stop for a visit to the *Frogmore Plantation*.
Experience a *Delta Music Tour* including the stories of plantation life from the view of the slaves and learn what important part music played in the lives of the slaves. We won’t want to leave.
Late afternoon arrive in Tyler
Dinner included at the hotel.
Evening - free

March 24  Tyler to Oklahoma City  CB
Oklahoma here we come. Arriving in Oklahoma City mid-afternoon with stories to tell and songs to sing of our Southern Gems tour.